Neurospora crassa mitochondrial deoxyribonucleic acid shows strict uniparental inheritance in sexual crosses, with a notable absence of mixtures and recombinant types that appear frequently in heteroplasmons.
By using restriction enzyme analysis to distinguish different types of mitochondrial (mt) DNA, we have been able to follow the behavior of Neurospora crassa mt DNA in heteroplasmons and in sexual crosses. In initial experiments, to identify appropriate parental strains, we screened EcoRI digest patterns of mt DNA from many wild-type strains and from several subcultures of poky, an extranuclear, cytochrome-deficient mutant (3, 6) . mt DNAs from all wild-type strains examined gave one of the two previously described (2) EcoRI digest patterns (types I and II; Fig. 1 The situation in sexual crosses was found to be markedly different. Reich and Luck (7) demonstrated previously that the progeny of interspecies crosses of Neurospora contain the mt DNA of the maternal (i.e., protoperithecial) parent as judged by profiles on CsCl density gradients. It is also well established that putative mt DNA mutations in Neurospora crassa are maternally inherited (see discussion, ref. 7). The family tree of Fig. 2 suggests that mt DNA inheritance is in fact strictly uniparental with a significant lack of recombinant types that are readily observed in heterokaryons. To obtain further evidence on this point, we examined 10 isolates from a cross between a wild-type strain containing type II mt DNA and a poky strain containing type Ia mt DNA, the poky strain being used as the protoperithecial parent. In each case, the isolate was examined as soon as possible after the cross (i.e., using a conidial inoculum obtained-directly after ascospore germination). Each isolate was found to be phehotypically poky (as judged by grossly decreased ratios of 19S to 25S mt rRNA [3] ) and, as shown in Fig. 3 , each contained the poky parental type mt DNA (i.e., type Ha DNA; note that doublet band 5 characteristic of types II and IIa mt DNA is resolved in the gel of Fig. 1 but not in the gel of Fig. 3 ). We have also analyzed three random isolates from crosses between two wild-type parents with the same result; i.e., each isolate con- Procedures for mt DNA isolation, treatment with restriction endonuclease, and electrophoresis were as described previously (5) except that the slab gels in this figure and in Fig. 3 contain a 4 ent with no indication of mixtures or recombinant DNA types. If these results can be generalized, the implication is that the mt DNA of the conidial parent is effectively excluded in sexual crosses, possibly as a consequence of the small amount ofcytoplasm transmitted by the conidial parent (cf. discussion by Mitchell and Mitchell [6] 2 and poky PP-6 a nic-i al-2. Note that the mt DNA of each progeny strain contains the marker bands a and 10 of the protoperithecial poky parent.
